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Corrigendum to “FGF signaling gradient maintains symmetrical proliferative
divisions of midbrain neuronal progenitors”
[Dev. Biol. 349 (2011) 270–282]
Laura Lahti a, Jonna Saarimäki-Virea, Hannu Ritab, Juha Partanena,⁎
a Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences, University of Helsinki, 00014, Helsinki, Finland
b Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, Department of Forest Resource Management, University of Helsinki, P.O. Box 27, 00014, Helsinki, FinlandFigure 2 and Figure 3 appear in reverse order. Figure 3, which now displays the chimeric embryos, should appear as the Figure 2, and the
current Figure 2, which demonstrates the BrdU chase and cell cycle length analysis, is in fact the Figure 3. The ﬁgure legends and the references to
the ﬁgures in the text appear in correct order. The authors apologize to readers for this mistake.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.11.008.
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